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Part 1 of 3
Over the next three newsletters I will outline some important things that can help to 
secure your financial future.
Part 1 is targeted at the age bracket of 25–45 years of age.

If this is you, then the foundations you lay now may well determine your future security. If it is your children, grandchildren, 
your relatives or someone you know please feel free to pass on the information. 

Create And Build (Age 25–45)
This is a great time to get your finances off to a flying start. At this stage of your life, you have an extremely valuable commodity 
at your disposal - time. Being a long way out from retirement means that saving, even small amounts, can make a difference 
through the power of compounding (earning interest on interest).

As you progress further through this life-stage, you’re likely to take on a significant amount of debt — primarily through a 
mortgage. A key focus should be paying this down quickly. But don’t discount the opportunities presented by other forms of 
investment. 

Consider some of the following strategies:

If you do not wish to receive future editions of this 
newsletter please phone Freecall 1800 633 630 or  
email mail@goldsborough.com.au and request that your 
name be deleted from the distribution list.

Financial Health Check

ABN 89 064 640 142

Budget

 Prepare a budget that you can follow.

 Include a plan to spend and save.

 Know what you are saving for.

 Use pay rises to fund your regular savings.

Manage your debt

 Reduce unnecessary spending.


Pay off your credit card at the end of every month to 
avoid high interest charges.


Consider consolidating credit card debt into a 
personal loan.


Aim to pay down your non-deductible debt 
(mortgage).

Maximise your savings


Transfer accumulated savings into investment options 
that are in line with your investment strategy.


Consider using a mortgage offset account to reduce 
loan interest while giving you access to cash.


Consider using a line of credit in addition to your 
mortgage for investments.

Add to your super

 Consider salary sacrificing into your super.


Check to see if you’re eligible for the annual 
Government super co-contribution.

Reduce your risk



Make sure you have sufficient death, total and 
permanent disablement (TPD) and Income 
Protection insurance. 

GLENN TODMAN CFP®

Director, Authorised Representative (227295)
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Our new 
Centrelink Service 

Package!
Centrelink has had a busy year and given 
the changes they’re absorbing around 
Allocated Pensions for January 1 next 
year, plus this year’s July 1 changes to 
Aged Care, the queues on the phone have 
people waiting for hours and Centrelink 
offices have enormously scaled back the 
services they offer.
It hasn’t been entirely easy for the Department of 
Veterans Affairs (DVA) either who are faced with the 
same regulation changes. Both Centrelink and DVA must 
be at breaking point; we have anecdotes from clients that 
Centrelink are taking months to process the paperwork 
they receive and we’re finding more errors are being made.

Goldsborough has seen a need for our current and 
prospective clients to be supported with these matters and 
are pleased to announce a new Centrelink/DVA service 
offering.

This offering allows for clients to be assisted by us with 
both setting up Centrelink benefits, plus ongoing updates 
into the future. Ironically, as Centrelink moves to centralise 
most of its dealings online, it’s increasingly becoming 
inaccessible to many people, especially age pensioners 
and those with limited means to access the necessary 
technology.

Our offering focuses on being a resource to help you get 
on track and stay on track with your Social Security affairs. 

We can assist with correspondence, explain the jargon, 
cut through the red tape and keep you up to date with the 
ever-changing Centrelink environment. Whilst we won’t 
stand in a Centrelink queue for you, we may be able to 
identify any potential issues that will save you standing in 
that queue or waiting on hold endlessly!

We do charge an annual fee for the service and for 
existing clients, we can build it into your current service 
package to compliment the existing investment services we 
provide.

Don’t hesitate to give us a call on 
8378 4000 to discuss this further with 
one of our advisers.

Age Pension vs  
Disability Support Pension

What’s the difference?
Disability Support Pensioners are asked to make 
a decision when they turn Age Pension age — 
do they want to stay on the Disability Support 
Pension or change to Age Pension? What’s the 
Difference?
The rate of payment and income and asset test thresholds for both 
payments are the same.

Winner: Draw

If your partner receives Carer Allowance they can still receive Carer 
Allowance if you transfer to Age Pension.

Winner: Draw

Disability Support Pension is tax free up to Age Pension age but then 
on it becomes taxable, just like the Age Pension.

Winner: Draw

Disability Support Pension has ongoing medical review requirements.

Winner: Age Pension

Disability Support Pension ceases after travelling for 6 weeks 
overseas. For Age Pension the limit is 26 weeks.

Winner: Age Pension

For the Age Pension there are no limits on the number of hours that 
you can work as a volunteer. There is no limit on the hours you can 
do paid work (the income test applies to both however).

Winner: Age Pension

If you are studying, then you may be able to get a Pensioner 
Education Supplement or Education Entry Payment. If you receive 
Incentive Allowance this will cease if you transfer to Age Pension.

Winner: Disability Support Pension

If you’re single and sharing privately rented accommodation you 
may be eligible for a higher maximum rate of Rent Assistance under 
Disability Support Pension.

Winner: Disability Support Pension

If you have a partner who currently receives Wife Pension she could 
lose access to the Pensioner Education Supplement if you transfer to 
Age Pension. 

Winner: Disability Support Pension

Conclusion: Transfer to Age Pension unless one of the last 
three very specific points apply to you. Consult Centrelink or a 
Goldsborough adviser and always be sure to get 
your financial advice in writing. If you have any 
questions regarding your specific situation, please 
call on 08 8378 4000.

WILL CHAPMAN DipFS(FP)

Authorised Representative (311745)
LACHLAN HARVEY CFP®

Authorised Representative (227293)
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Retirement made easy…
When I first met George and Sheree* a few years ago they were looking at retirement. George had worked in 
sales and had accumulated about $600,000 in superannuation. Sheree had been back in the workforce for only a 
few years and her superannuation was at $100,000. They were debt free and had a share portfolio worth about 
$150,000 that they had accumulated over many years. George was 5 years older than Sheree and when we first 
met was approaching 65. They had two financially independent children, both married.

George and Sheree were looking to retire financially secure and not have to worry about money. They 
wanted to minimise the tax they paid, and have access to funds should the need arise. They were ‘balanced’ 
investors who were comfortable with some portfolio volatility, but wanted a steady income stream of about 
$42,000 per year to cover living costs. They had plans to travel extensively, especially in the first few years of 
retirement.

In reviewing their situation we discussed the potential for Centrelink income support, both now and in the 
future. Whilst not a ‘priority’ they wanted to understand what might be possible for them. Part of our discussion 
then centered around the transfer of superannuation from George’s name to Sheree’s as it would be exempt 
from the means-tests that Centrelink have. They were very comfortable with this. They stressed the importance 
of maintaining their share portfolio.

In establishing an investment strategy for them, I was able to use some of George’s superannuation for an 
Allocated Pension. This provided them with regular monthly income. George was also able to attain a significant 
level of Age Pension. These two income streams, together with their share portfolio, was able to provide 
them with the $42,000 that they sought to live on. They then accessed Sheree’s superannuation to meet travel 
expenses.

Fast forward 5 years… Sheree attained age 65 and was also eligible for an Age Pension. Her superannuation 
was now assessed under the means-tests and so it was rolled over to an Allocated Pension. Their share 
portfolio continues to provide regular income (and franking credits) and George’s Allocated Pension also 
continues to provide regular income.

At a recent review they both commented that they continue to feel financially secure and that they have 
more money to live on now than when they were both working. They enjoy retirement, have travelled 
extensively, and don’t worry about their finances. They also have the added peace of mind that 
comes with having a dedicated team of staff at Goldsborough available to answer questions and 
process requests with Centrelink or fund managers on their behalf. 

We continue to meet and review their situation regularly, as well as 
monitor their portfolio on an ongoing basis. 

*Names have been changed for privacy reasons.

BRENTON MIEGEL 
CFP®

Authorised Representative
(227297)
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ECONOMIC UPDATE
After a relatively subdued month in August, September was a tough month for nearly 
all major world markets. The Australian share market fell 5.8%, Gold and Oil prices 
fell by a similar amount and the Australian dollar fell 6.4% against the US dollar. 
This uncertainty was derived from a number of major 
events. We saw Scotland’s independence referendum, 
tensions in the Middle East from a coalition entering Syria 
to fight ISIS and Hong Kong’s pro-democracy protests. 
In addition, the biggest event was by far the US Federal 
Reserve flagging a rise in interest rates early next year 
following the end to its Quantitative Easing program on 
October 29 (see below).

The sharp decline in these markets caused a stir in 
the mainstream media and resulted in concern from a 
number of our clients of a return to the conditions last 
seen during the GFC. Contrary to some of the more 
sensationalist headlines we saw in early October the 
market then rallied back, with the Australian market up 
4.27% for the month.

Quantitative Easing (QE)
The end to the Quantitative Easing program in the 
United States of America will have an effect on almost 
all asset markets around the world and only time will tell 
how it plays out so lets revisit how we got to this point.

When the US Federal Reserve reduced their 
short term interest rates to stimulate their economy 
following the GFC they found themselves at near zero 
rates and needing more stimulus. They turned to the 
unconventional policy of reducing mid to long term 
interest rates. 

The bond buying program has helped the U.S. to 
recover from the GFC by boosting employment while 
simultaneously pushing up share markets globally. If 
the US economy continues to strengthen at some 
point interest rates will need to increase with a fear 
that the opposite will occur in the global markets. The 
uncertainty created by the end of the QE program has 
been blamed by many as the cause for recent large 
swings in the market. These large swings are often 
referred to as volatility.

To help minimise volatility in markets around the 
world the US Federal Reserve has been very clear in 
flagging its intentions when reducing (tapering) the QE 
program. It has also been clear in indicating the basis for 
their interest rate decisions, which has been employment 
figures and inflation. This is a different approach to what 
central banks have done in the past and is a welcome 
change, by being transparent in their actions they can 
provide more clarity for those making investment 
decisions.

The timing and movement of share and bond markets 
will be extremely difficult to predict as there is no 
precedent to the level of this unconventional stimulus 
program. Now more than ever it is 
important to maintain a well diversified 
investment strategy that you are 
comfortable with for the long-term.

SAM MARTIN CFP®

Authorised Representative (252676)
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Will your retirement 
be derailed by 

sickness and injury?
When you’ve worked hard towards 
your future, you want to know you’ll be 
financially independent for the rest of 
your life. 
You may have accumulated enough to cover a serious 
illness or injury to you, but what if it’s not you that gets 
sick?

If you’ve got children, you probably know they have 
significant lifestyle expenses and with ever increasing 
property prices, a considerable level of debt. 

I’m sure you’ve noticed how today’s young adults are 
often more reliant on their parents than you were, or so 
my parents tell me!

If your children needed financial support from you 
due to sickness or injury — what would it mean for your 
retirement plan? What if you had to become the primary 
carer to your grandchildren for an extended period, 
would you be willing to sacrifice your retirement goals?

In fact, one in five families will be impacted by the 
death of a parent, a serious accident or illness that 
renders a parent unable to work.1

As much as you’d love to help your children if they 
needed you, your retirement plan probably isn’t designed 
to cater for a major financial setback.

To truly protect your retirement lifestyle, it is 
important for your adult children to make a conscious and 
informed decision to protect their most important asset- 
their ability to earn an income.

How can you do it?
If you’ve never had the conversation, talk to your children 
about what insurance cover they have inside or outside 
super. By encouraging your adult children to take out the 
right levels of cover, they can create a valuable safety net 
in case things go wrong, so they don’t have to rely on you. 

1. The Lifewise/NATSEM Underinsurance Report, February 2010

CRAIG KIRKWOOD ADFP

Authorised Representative (401525)

Life after work
Having seen thousands of people in my 
thirty plus years as an adviser and many 
of those nearing retirement, the most 
common question I pose is always “what 
do you think life will be like when you 
are not working?”
For many people retirement is a reward for decades of 
work, a time to relax, explore, and have fun unburdened 
by the daily grind. For others retirement is a frustrating 
period marked by limitations and declining health. So is 
retirement good for your health, bad for it, or neutral?

Some people have retirement planned meticulously. 
Others anticipate a bit of boredom and may go back to 
part-time work or do voluntary work.

Retirement can be a massive transition in lifestyle. 
It has even hit home to me personally in recent times. 
As I pass my mid fifties I realize I am in my last quarter 
of working life. And it is a little daunting. Questions you 
and I need to ask ourselves are:

1
How will my relationship change when we are 
together much more then ever? ( obviously a 
different question for singles)

2
Do I have a broad enough social network? 
You don’t just retire from work. You retire 
from daily contact with friends and colleagues 
so you do need to work to keep your 
relationships strong.

3
What hobbies and activities do I have? Golf 
and travelling immediately come to mind for 
me but everyone is different.

4
Am I creative? Activating your creative side 
can be very brain healthy. And never stop 
learning.

It is also important for your health that you try to 
sleep well, have a holiday each year and have a passion 
for something

We as advisers can help with the financial side of 
retirement but please give some thought to the lifestyle 
aspect and plan for it.

JOHN OLIVER CFP®

Director
Authorised Representative 

(No 227298)



UPCOMING 
seminars

2015
TUE 13 JAN
TUE 10 FEB
2.30pm and 6.00pm

Retirement &  
Redundancy
A must for those  

approaching retirement,  
taking redundancies or  
experiencing income  

difficulties in retirement

Goldsborough can help  
relieve your  

financial worries.

If you do not wish to receive future editions of this 
newsletter please phone Freecall 1800 633 630 or  
email mail@goldsborough.com.au and request that your 
name be deleted from the distribution list.

Disclaimer Statement
This newsletter contains general advice only and should not be relied upon as a substitute for financial product advice. None of the 
information takes into account the investment objectives, financial circumstances or investment needs of any particular investor. You must 
therefore assess whether it is appropriate, in the light of your own individual circumstances, to act upon the relevant information. It is 
advisable that you obtain professional independent financial advice before making any investment decision based on the information provided.

Bookings essential 
Telephone 8378 4000

or online at  

www.goldsborough.com.au
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Centrelink/DVA 
Legislative Update

● Social Security rates and thresholds were increased on 20th September 2014.

● Income thresholds for the Commonwealth Seniors Health Card were indexed in line 
with CPI on 20th September.

● Effective 1 January 2015 any new account based pensions (eg allocated pensions) 
will be deemed. Allocated pensions with a start date earlier than 1 January 2015 
will retain the deductible income test assessment provided the owner is also in 
continuous receipt of eligible social security benefits.

● Deeming rates remain at 2% and 3.5% and thresholds are unchanged: $48,000 for 
singles, $79,600 for pension couples and $39,800 each for non-pension couples.

Goldsborough is a referral based business
The biggest compliment any client can give us at Goldsborough 

is the referral of a friend, relative or business associate who 
could benefit from our services.

As an indication of our appreciation for the referrals that we receive from our 
clients, we have instituted a quarterly draw where the names of the referring 

clients for that quarter are put in a box and one is drawn out.

The winner of the draw receives a 
$100 shopping voucher!

We have pleasure in announcing the winners of our ‘Referrers Award’  
for the December quarter are Darryl and Judith Reid — congratulations, 

your voucher is on its way.

Around the office
The changes to income testing of allocated pensions on 
1 January 2015 have ensured everyone in the office has 
been very busy contacting clients, reviewing strategies 
and completing paperwork. In addition our regular 
monthly seminars have been booked out for both the 
day and evening sessions for the past few months.

So, it has been all hands on deck during this very busy 
period and we are thankful for the considerable effort 
being put in by support staff and advisers to ensure we 
continue to be able to respond to clients in a timely 
manner.

Our office will remain open over the  
Christmas New Year period with the 

exception of public holidays and  
Friday 2 January.

From everyone at GOLDSBOROUGH
We wish our clients, readers and their families

A happy and safe Festive Season  
and a healthy and prosperous 2015


